WELCOME, BEYOND

SM

MORE SPACE. MORE LUXURY. MORE CONNECTED.

CELEBRITY BEYOND FAST FACTS
TONNAGE
140,600

LENGTH
1,073 ft

BEAM
128 ft

DRAUGHT
27 ft

CRUISING SPEED
21.8 kts

CREW
1400+ from 60 Countries

STATEROOMS
1,646

GUESTS
3,260

HOW WE MADE EXTRAORDINARY EVEN BETTER
ONE
ADDITIONAL
DECK

20 METER STRETCH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Longer, taller, sleeker profile
179 more suites and staterooms
More of The Retreat® with a 40% larger sundeck
More Resort Deck with expanded open-air spaces
More restaurants, bars, and lounges to enjoy
Now 17 decks
Sunset Bar 180% larger

The Retreat® has been taken to another level with an expanded two-story sundeck and stunningly
redesigned exclusive spaces that are all adjacent to create a true resort-within-a-resort.

THE RETREAT SUNDECK

LUMINAE AT THE RETREAT®

THE RETREAT LOUNGE

TRANSFORMATIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS

EDGE VILLAS

• Two-story suites
• Private plunge pool
• Direct access to The Retreat Sundeck

ICONIC SUITE

EDGE STATEROOM WITH INFINITE VERANDA®

• Largest suites in the fleet
• A view as good as the Captain’s

• 23% larger than Solstice® Series
veranda staterooms
• Entire living space becomes the veranda

Aqua Sky Suite
ALL EXCLUSIVE, ALL INCLUDED, WELLNESS-INSPIRED SUITES
Introducing our Aqua Sky Suites, which combine our well-being inspired
AquaClass® experience with exclusive spaces, services, and amenities
of The Retreat® to leave you more renewed than ever.

OUR PARTNERS

Chef Daniel Boulud
Global Culinary
Ambassador

Nate Berkus

Edge Series Design
Ambassador

Kelly Hoppen, CBE
Award-Winning,
British Designer

Jouin Manku

Interior Architects
and Designers

Simeone Deary
Interior Designers

Scott Butler

Award-Winning,
Architectural Designer

Tom Wright
Architect
and Designer

YOUR TABLE AWAITS
New culinary concepts. Reimagined experiences. New signature menu items. Expanded partnerships.

32

Distinct food
and beverage
experiences

14

Cafés, bars
and lounges

8

Specialty
restaurants

4

4

Main dining
restaurants

2

Complimentary
casual dining
venues

Private
restaurants

Welcome to the culinary experience on Celebrity BeyondSM
SPECIALTY DINING

Le Voyage

by Daniel Boulud
Our Global Culinary
Ambassador’s first signature
restaurant at sea.

Fine Cut Restaurant
A modern steakhouse.

Le Grand Bistro

Dinner on the Edge®

The tabletop that comes to life
with Le Petit Chef.

Dine, Drink and Soar on the
iconic Magic Carpet®.

MAIN DINING

Cyprus
Homage to our Greek heritage,
featuring Mediterranean dishes.

Normandie

Italian inspired cuisine.

Contemporary French cuisine.

PRIVATE DINING

Luminae
For guests of The Retreat®.
Signature dishes by Daniel Boulud.

Cosmopolitan

Tuscan

New American cuisine with a
global influence.

COMPLIMENTARY DINING

Blu

Oceanview Café

For guests of AquaClass®.

Globally inspired cuisines.

The Spa Café and Juice Bar
Featuring a signature smoothie
by
.

CAFÉS, BARS & LOUNGES

Sunset Bar

World Class Bar

Mast Bar

Terraced open-air bar and lounge.

Where fine drinking is as important as
fine dining.

Martini Bar

Craft Social Bar

Café al Bacio

In the middle of the action.

Vast selection of craft beers.

Specialty coffees and sweet treats.

Poolside cocktails.

WELL TRAVELED
A WELLNESS JOURNEY, BEYOND

SM

Wellness is fundamental to our experience. That’s why we’ve thought of everything you need to nourish your mind, body,
and spirit while on vacation. Our newest Edge® Series ship, Celebrity BeyondSM, expands our focus on wellness even further to
provide you more opportunities to find complete bliss during your journey.

Women in Wellness
Open your world of wellness with knowledge and insights from some of the
most highly respected female leaders in the wellness industry—including Noella
Gabriel, Kimberly Snyder, Ruth Zukerman, Morgan Mitchell, Katie Brauer, Kiki
Koroshetz and Oriele Frank.

THE SPA

Whether you want to clear your mind, fine-tune
your body, reinvigorate your spirit—or all of the
above—The Spa is a luxurious sanctuary where
you can do it all. Enjoy MLX i³Dome, our Quartz
and 4DWellmassage specialty treatment beds,
Kérastase Institute, Ideal Ocean Image®, and
recovery suite and recovery services.

We’re thrilled to continue our partnership with modern lifestyle brand,
goop. As Celebrity’s Well-being Advisor, Founder and CEO Gwyneth
Paltrow and her team have curated a variety of onboard wellness
offerings, including our goop at Sea specialty sailing, a signature detox
smoothie, TV programming and in-room fitness tools, exclusive for
Aqua Sky Suite and AquaClass guests.

F45 FITNESS

F45 Training is a global fitness community
specializing in innovative, high-intensity group
workouts that are fast, fun, and results-driven.
Celebrity BeyondSM offers an expanded
F45 Training studio specializing in innovative,
high-intensity group workouts.

PELOTON®

Enjoy the exhilaration of cycling on your
own while taking part in live-streamed
classes that give you the motivation you
need to go the extra mile.

Wellness is so fundamental to our philosophy, we offer an entire guest experience
around it with our AquaClass® staterooms. We’ve added new enhancements to our
AquaClass experience, and now we’ve introduced suites for a fully immersive, curated
wellness experience, from room to spa. Enjoy Infinite Verandas®, a cashmere mattress,
pillow menus, and your exclusive restaurant, Blu featuring clean cuisine. Plus, enjoy access
to the SEA Thermal Suite, a spa concierge, a complimentary fitness pass, preferential rates
on AquaClass spa packages, daily in-room bottled water service, healthy room-service
menu options, in-room fitness amenities and a yoga mat for use on board.

Aqua Sky Suite
ALL EXCLUSIVE, ALL INCLUDED, WELLNESS-INSPIRED SUITES
Introducing our Aqua Sky Suites, which combine our well-being inspired AquaClass
experience with exclusive spaces, services, and amenities of The Retreat® to leave you
more renewed than ever.
All images of Celebrity Beyondsm are artistic renderings based on current development concepts, which are subject to change without notice.
Celebrity Beyond and Beyond are trademarks of Celebrity Cruises. © 2022 Celebrity Cruises, Inc. Ships’ Registry: Malta and Ecuador. All Rights Reserved.

THE SHOW MUST

GO BEYOND
Celebrity Edge® changed the future of entertainment at sea. Celebrity BeyondSM is taking things even further. The entertainment aboard
Beyond raises the bar on vacations to even greater heights with experiences that are just as revolutionary, just as technologically
mind-blowing, and just as carefully crafted as Celebrity Beyond itself.
From a spectacular Daniel Wurtzel-designed air fountain in our state-of-the-art theatre, to shows developed at London’s famed Palladium, to
stunning new venues including a Speakeasy and ten mesmerizing experiences that change nightly, we’re taking entertainment at sea to a new level.

ELEMENTS

STAGE DOOR

ARTE

Journey through the five elements. Featuring
Daniel Wurtzel’s Air Fountain incorporated with
state-of-the-art technology, jaw-dropping acrobatic
performances, and intricate choreography.

WONDER AT EDEN

By night, Eden is an ever-evolving experience
where you’ll encounter a new fusion of music,
libations, and experiences unlike anything
else at sea.

Immerse yourself in a masterpiece that
combines art with electrifying dance, high
flying acrobatics, and mind-blowing
visual effects.

THE JAZZ JOINT AT THE CLUB

Paint the town at the most swinging speakeasy
on the high seas with jumping and jiving jazz
tunes, electrifying dancers, mesmerizing
specialty acts, and powerhouse vocals.

CAMP AT SEA

With over 500 activities available, from arts and recreation to science
and technology, our camp schedule changes every sailing depending
on the interests of our young cruisers.

Enjoy the biggest Broadway and West End
musicals featuring entertainment history’s
most-loved songs, accompanied by a symphony
orchestra recorded at the London Palladium.

CHANDELIER SHOW

Beyond’s iconic chandelier takes center
stage-while our Theatre Cast performers
bring you an all-new elevated
Chandelier shows.

RESORT DECK

Here, you’ll find endless ways to enjoy the outdoors and connect with
the sea, including the Rooftop Garden, Solarium pool, and the Main Pool.
Enjoy live musical, performances, movies and prism light shows.

SCAN QR CODE
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

